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EDIT PANELS / TILES

ADDING CONTENT / RESOURCES

ADDING / UPDATING VIDEOS

CUSTOM FORMS

EDIT PANELS / TILES
To edit or customize any of the elements within your Virtual Exhibit Booth select “UI
Design” in the top left corner. This will change the view of your booth so that you can
drag and drop to make any edits. To change an image or text box select “Edit Style”
in the drop down menu of the tile you wish to update.

ADDING CONTENT / RESOURCES
Data Connectors recommends adding high quality content like Briefs and
Whitepapers to your Resources to help encourage attendees to engage with your
solution and learn more about your offerings. Sponsors will receive all the analytics
about any attendees that download or interact with your content.

Ensuring you are under Administer in the top left corner select the 3 lines icon in the
resources panel and select Add Resource(s). A popup window will appear, and you
can upload a file or enter a link to an asset. Ensure that you include the Title and a
brief description that will appear when an attendee hovers over the resource. It is
also suggested that you add tags so that your content is easily searchable.



To update the order in which your resources appear select Administrator in the top
left and then Resources. You will see all of your resources with 4 pointed arrows next
to the name. Select the Resource you would like to move by selecting the arrows and
then drag it up or down in the list.

ADDING / UPDATING VIDEOS
Your booth will have an embedded video file that the Data Connectors team sourced when
creating the basics of your booth.

If you would like to update this video with another video select “UI Design” in the top left
corner. Select the video panel and choose “Edit Style” in the drop down menu.

Replace the existing video with a new or existing file from the Media Library. To upload a
new video file, select “UPLOAD”. Wait for it to finish processing (you will receive an email)



and then INSERT the video file. You can also select Autoplay YES (every time someone
enters your booth) or FIRST TIME ONLY (which will have the video autoplay only the first
time someone enters.)

CUSTOM FORMS
If you have a particular high value asset that you would like to highlight separately from the
resource center you can do this by separately adding text or image and then linking it to a
form so that you can track the downloads.
To do this create the Text or Image panel in your booth and ensure it is set up as the correct
size that you would like.
Then select FORMS on the left side panel and select Create New Form.

A pop up window will show a few templates that you can copy based on the information you
would like to capture in yoru form. Be advised that the more information you request the
higher the likelihood is that people will drop off without converting.
A new window will appear where you can not customize your form:

● Add a Title
● Add a description (Instructions seen by the attendee)
● A thank you message with a link to the asset they just requested
● Customizable form details that you can edit / duplicate or remove



Once you have created your custom form you can select SUBMIT and it will redirect
you back to the Manage form page.

Here you can click Permlink to get the URL associated with your new custom form.
Manage Form is also where you will go to pull a report of all attendees that
completed the form - by selecting Report.



Go back to your virtual booth and paste the Form URL into the text and/or image
panel. Ensure that you select Open URL in a new tab or the attendee will be
redirected away from your booth when they go to complete the form.


